Introduction
The interaction of amphiphilic biomolecules with water results in two interrelated phenomena: hydrophobic and hydrophilic hydrations. The hy drophobic effect is usually associated with addi tional stabilization of H-bonds in the vicinity of a hydrophobic fragment. Additional ordering of water molecules near a non-polar group leads to decrease o f entropy and to proportional increase in the hydration heat capacity, as was shown by Sturtevant (1977) .
The balance between contributions to hydration of hydrophobic and hydrophilic groups is of great importance for estimation of various properties of chemical and biological water systems that can be quantitatively evaluated in different hydrophobi city scales. Different scales are necessary for de scription o f different phenomena (Wilce et al., 1995) . For example a scale, which is based on the different hydration heat capacities of amino acid residues (Makhatadze and Privalov, 1990) , allows to quantitatively study the thermodynamic sta bility o f proteins and explains the significant Reprint requests to Dr. Vorob'ev. Fax: +70951355085. increase in the heat capacity accompanying glob ule denaturation (Renner et al., 1992) . Manifesta tions of amino acid hydrophobic effect are also ev ident in peptide-receptor biorecognition processes, protein-protein interactions, enzymatic catalysis etc.
Because of the broad distribution of different rotational and vibrational motions o f water, the studies of hydration phenomena were performed in a broad range o f frequencies by different meth ods including infrared, millimeter and dielectric spectroscopies (Khurgin et al., 1994a) . In the milli meter range ( 1 -1 0 mm), the high resolution of microwave gaseous spectra for simple molecules is lost when pressure is increased, and intermolecular collisions become more significant. For the condensed state o f matter including water, the spectra are depicted by smoothed curves, and valuable information can be obtained by precise comparison o f the absorption o f pure water and that of solution at constant wavelength. Absorp tion millimeter spectroscopy (A M S ) was designed as a spectroscopy technique to provide these mea surements and to study how water molecules in teract with surrounding molecules in different aqueous systems (Khurgin et al., 1994 a, b; Voro b'ev et al., 1996) . The advantage o f millimeter spectroscopy is a possible direct registration o f hy-0939-5075/97/0300-0227 $ 06.00 © 1997 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung. A ll rights reserved. D dration phenomena in the time-scale of reversible transfer of water molecules from bulk water to the hydration shell and rotation motions.
Previously, the absorption millimeter spectros copy in the 3-10 cm' 1 (300-100 G H z) range was proposed as a direct method for investigation of hydration effects in aqueous solutions of amphiphilic compounds (Khurgin et al., 1994a) . In this range o f electromagnetic waves at frequencies comparable with rotational frequency of pure water ( t~10 ps), the absorption is almost com pletely determined by the freely rotated water molecules. Recently, a new modification of the AM S method in the 0.75-1.3 cm 1 (30-40 G H z) range based on the wave-guide dielectric reso nance effect has been proposed (Khurgin et al., 1994b). In this frequency range (x~50 ps), the dif ference in absorption between water in hydration shell and bulk water is caused by their different rotational mobilities and differences in dielectric relaxation effects. Since the additional organiza tion of water molecules is realized in the hydration shell of nonpolar group, one can anticipate that A M S method allows to detect a hydrophobic ef fect for amino acids at a molecular level.
In the present work this method was used to build up the hydrophobicity scale for protein aamino acids on the basis of different rotational and reorientational mobilities o f water molecules in the hydration shells o f amino acid zwitterions. This investigation was designed to establish a rela tionship between the spectroscopically evaluated hydrophobicity and heat capacity as a thermo dynamic measure of hydrophobicity.
Experimental

Materials
The amino acids were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis,USA). Solutions were prepared with twice distilled water that was degassed by boiling. New installation for measurements at 10 mm consists of the following consequently connected devices that were developed in the Institute of Radioengineering and Electronics (IR E ), Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow: a) Stabilized generator G4-156 of extremelyhigh-frequency radiation in the 26-37.5 G H z re gion which is based on the Gunn-effect diode with output power of about 15 mW. b) Waveguide with attenuator. c) Waveguide measuring cell, where the polytetrafluorethylene tube with a sample solution (4 mm3) was placed into the waveguide. The tem perature of the cell was maintained with an accu racy of ±0.1 °C. d) Semiconductor detector. e) Am plifier UPI-2. f) Voltmeter V 7-40 and recorder LK B 6500 (LKB , Sweden).
G4-156, UPI-2 and V 7-4 0 devices are o f com mon use in laboratory work (Minpribor, Moscow, Russia) .
Generator (a) with connected waveguide (b) was used for production of electromagnetic radia tion at constant frequency (31.42 G H z) and its ca nalization into the measuring line. A fter passing through the measuring cell (c), the electromag netic beam was passed to the detector (d). A m pli fier (e ) and recorder (f) were used for registration of the electric signal.
The absorption measurements for aqueous solu tions o f amino acids were performed at 30 °C. A b sorptions a (dB m m -1) were estimated using the formula a= -log 7//0, where 70 is an intensity of the initial radiation, and / is the intensity o f radiation after passing through the solution (Khurgin et al., 1994b). The hydration effects of amino acids were calculated as the difference öa between the ab sorption of the solution a exp and the theoretical contribution of an aqueous component xtCi using the equation:
where C\ and X] are the concentration and the extinction coefficient of pure water, respectively.
Results and Discussion
The concentration dependencies of attenuation of the electromagnetic radiation at 1.05 cm' 1 (31.42 G H z) by solutions of Gly and Leu are pre sented in Fig. 1 . These two amino acids differ sig nificantly in hydrophobicity of the side chains. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , the linear dependence be tween the absorption and the concentration C2 for Gly and Leu holds in the 0.01-0.1 m range, i.e. in the concentration region where the Lambert-Beer law can be applied (Khurgin et al., 1994a,b) . This indicates that the difference between the experi- Previously, it has been shown that in the milli meter range the difference 5a is not equal 0 in the result of the change in the state of water molecules in the hydration shell of the solute molecule (Khurgin et al., 1994a,b) . Significant difference in ba for hydrophobic Leu and less hydrophobic Gly (Fig. 1) shows that water disturbance measured by AMS method at 1cm-1 may be due to the hy drophobic effect. The validity of this assumption will be supported below by quantitative analysis of AMS data for other amino acids.
Functions aexp and X]C\ are the linear functions of C2, and have the same intercept corresponding to the absorption of pure water (Fig. 1) . Therefore, the difference 6a is a proportional function of C2. It allows to calculate the indexes of hydration:
as a concentration independent measures of hy drophobicity for protein amino acids (Table I ).
The dependence of N on the accessible surface area (ASA) of the side residue SR (Fig. 2) is linear function for aliphatic amino acids: It follows from Eqn (3), that the contribution to hydration of the non-polar CH 2 group is ANnp= bSnp (9.1), where Snp is the ASA for C H 2 group, as accepted to be 32 A 2. The a value from Eqn (3) corresponds to contribution of zwitterion frag ment -CH (H2 ,N+ )C O O _, which is constant for all amino acids except Pro. The proportionality of hy drophobic hydration to ASA is, probably, a gene ral property of hydrophobic hydration, which is re corded not only with AMS method but also by means of other methods (hydration heat capacity, compressibility etc.).
The presence of polar groups in polar amino acids leads to decrease of hydration indexes by the values A =N a\ ph-N (Fig. 2) comparatively to straight line N a| ph corresponding to non-polar amino acids. It was shown (Vorob'ev et al., 1996) , that one can calculate the contribution to the hy dration of a polar group (AN p) according to the following simple equation: -C2 is the maximum concentration of solute.
T V is the hydration index. A is the distance between N and the straight line (Fig. 2) . 5r is the accessible surface of side radical SR=Sp+Snp (Miller et al., 1987) . 5np is the accessible surface of non-polar groups (Miller et al., 1987) . Sp is the accessible surface of polar groups (Miller et al., 1987) . N for Tyr was calculated from data for Gly-Tyr, because of low solubility of Tyr.
where 5p is the ASA for polar group in side resi due, and 6=0.284 A -2 is the slope in Eqn (3). For amino acids with aromatic and heteroatomic cyclic R (Phe, Tyr, Trp and His), the Eqn (4) is also valid with b = 0.197 A -2 which corresponds to the line passing through the point for Phe with the same intercept as the A^alph does. The dependence of N on the accessible surface of non-polar groups of side radical Snp = 5R -Sp is given in Fig. 3 . If the contributions of polar groups into hydration may be neglected, the ex perimental points for all amino acids should be lo cated on the corresponding straight lines (solid line for non-aromatic and dotted line for aromatic amino acids). The deviations of the points corre sponding to the polar amino acids from the straight lines (Fig. 3) , as it was shown Vorob'ev et al., 1996) , are equal to AN p which are defined by Eqn (4). Thus, Fig. 3 represents in graphic form the contributions to hydration of different polar groups.
This quantitative approach was used for the cal culation of contributions to hydration of different polar groups (Table I) . AN p values for -OH group (Ser, Thr and Tyr), for -CONH2 group (Gin and Asn), and for -COOH (Glu and Asp) are close to 0 and are significantly less than the negative contributions of amino and -S-groups in Lys and Met respectively (Table I) . These results indicate that AMS method records the difference in the tion heat capacity Cp h = Cp2 -Cp g, where Cp g is the heat capacity of a molecule in gas phase (Makhatadze and Privalov, 1990; Vorob'ev and Danilenko, 1996) . Heat capacity of solutions, as gen erally accepted, allows to quantitatively evaluate the hydration effects by DSC method. Relation ships between hydrophobic hydration (CH2 group), hydrophilic hydration of uncharged groups (-OH, -CONH2 and -COOH) and hydrophylic hy dration of charged -CH(N+ H 3)COO~ group are presented in Table II , as were measured by AMS and DSC methods. According to AMS method, hydrophobic hydration gives highest N, showing significant decrease in rotational ability of water molecules in the hydration shells of non-polar groups. High hydration heat capacities of hy drophobic groups show that decrease of water ro tational mobility may be compensated by the increase in low energy vibrations, which corre spond to H-bonded clathrate-like hydrophobic structure. In contrast, the hydration contributions of -OH, -CONH2 and -COOH groups give A N and Cp h values close to 0 (Table II) , that correspond to the case when water in the hydration shells of polar groups looks undistinguishable from bulk water. Therefore, one can expect the correlation between the AMS and DSC scales because of the AN is the contribution to hydration index of different groups as it was calculated by Eqs (3) and (4). ACph is the contribution to hydration heat capacity of different groups (Vorob'ev and Danilenko, 1996) . AjV(CH2) and ACph(C H 2) are the contributions of methylene group. AMS method is the absorption millimeter spectroscopy, and DSC method is the differential scanning calorimetry. state of water molecules interacting with non-po lar and polar groups, as well as of water molecules interacting with different polar groups. Thus, it is possible to build up the hydrophobicity scale on the basis of N indexes. The method of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used for the determination of partial molar heat capacity of solute Cp 2, and the hydra high sensitivities of both methods to the hy drophobic hydration, while the values for the hy drophilic hydration of uncharged groups are at least 7 times lower (Table II) .
The difference in scales (Table II) is connected with different sensitivities of the two methods to the hydration of the zwitterion fragment -CH(H,N+ )COO- (Table II) . Investigations of hy dration mechanisms for various ions have revealed two different mechanisms: structure making posi tive hydration (Na+ , Li+ , Ca2+, C 0 3 2\ etc.) and structure breaking negative hydration (K+ , Cs+ , NH4+, Cl-etc.), (Samoilov. 1965) . According to both methods, contribution of the charged frag ment -CH(H;,N+ )CO O^ has the sign which is op posite to that for the hydrophobic hydration indi cating the possible mechanism of negative hydration for zwitterion fragment.
Since the negative value N was obtained by AMS method (1-5 cm-1) also for urea, the well known agent of water structure breaking, one can propose that the interaction of zwitterion frag ment with water can be accompanied by the increase in the content of water molecules capable of the free rotation (Khurgin et al., 1994a: Khurgin and Maksareva. 1993) . At 5 c m '1, the study of hy dration for different forms of ionization for Gly showed that the negative hydration is attributed to -N H3 group (Khurgin et al., 1994a) . It was established that the negative hydration of -N + H3 group is accompanied by a decrease in dielectric relaxation (reorientation) time for solution in comparison to that for pure water (Pottel et al., 1975) . One of the possible mechanisms of negative hydration can be connected with closely neigh bouring donor or acceptor atoms (with distance about 2.1-2.5 A) forming H-bonds with two water molecules (diameter of H 20 is 2.8 A) not simulta neously but alternately (Khurgin and Maksareva. 1993) .
Heat capacity change ACp2 corresponding to the process of zwitterion formation:
gives negative values -6CM-170 J K 'mol 1 depend ing on amino acid and method of estimation (Cabani et al.. 1977) .
Correlation coefficient between N and Cp2 is 0.95 (Table III) . By definition, hydration is the ef fect of interaction of water with the surface atomic groups of solute. Therefore, the comparison of hy dration effects for molecules of different sizes is reasonable to perform with values that are nor malized on ASA of solutes. Fig. 4 and Table III show also an acceptable linear correlation (/-0.93) between AMS and DSC scales represented in the form of specific values per 1 A 2 of total ASA of molecules. Different sensitivities of methods to negative hydration can not dramatically decrease the corre lation. perhaps, because of the approximately con stant contribution of negative hydration of -CH (H 3N+ )COO~ fragment for different amino acids. Well known hydrophobicity scales give sig nificantly less correlation coefficients between themselves. For example, correlation of the scale derived from Tanford's data (Tanford, 1962) with the scale based on the octanol/water partitioning data gives /-0.55 and the correlation of the Tan ford's scale with the scale based on the accessibil ity for water of each amino acid residue in protein globules gives only 0.42 (Wilce et al.. 1995) . (1986) . Total accessible surface areas of amino acids S were calculated as sum of ASA for amino acid resi dues (main and side chains) and 99.4A for terminal groups (Oobatake and Ooi. 1993 ).
Thus, the interaction of millimeter radiation with water structure (the V-structure) during some finite time interval (~ 50 ps) is significantly dif ferent for water molecules in the hydration shells Cabani S., Conti G., Matteoli E. and Tani A. (1977) of non-polar, polar and negatively hydrated groups. It means a heterogeneity of hydration shell in this scale of microscopic events. This, in turn, could be of interest for investigations of protein hydration with the high-frequency dielectric spectroscopy at frequencies higher than 1 GHz. It is evident, that the model of the protein hydration should be more complicate than the simple model (Yan-Zhen Wei et al., 1994) , which suggests the same state of all water molecules ("frozen" water) in the hydration shell of protein.
Hydration entropy, as accepted, is the most dis tinct quantity to distinguish polar and non-polar groups in water. The same is also valid for heat capacity, because of remarkably constant propor tionality of this parameter to hydration entropy (Sturtevant, 1977) . Our results show that the milli meter absorption spectroscopy, the method of hy dration determination on a molecular level, allows to study hydrophobic effect as well as calorimetry does by measuring of the heat capacity.
